Wind turbines with direct-driven permanent magnet synchronous generators (PMSGs) are widely used in wind power generation. According to the dynamic characteristics of PMSGs, an impact analysis of PMSG-based wind power penetration on the transient stability of multi-machine power systems is carried out in this paper based on the theory of extended equal area criterion (EEAC). Considering the most severe PMSG integration situation, the changes in the system's equivalent power-angle relationships after integrating PMSGs are studied in detail. The system's equivalent mechanical input power and the fault period electrical output power curves are found to be mainly affected. The analysis demonstrates that the integration of PMSGs can cause either detrimental or beneficial effects on the system transient stability. It is determined by several factors, including the selection of the synchronous generators used to balance wind power, the reactive power control mode of PMSGs and the wind power penetration level. Two different simulation systems are also adopted to verify the analysis results.
Introduction
Wind energy has developed quickly in recent years. The total capacity of the globally installed wind turbine generators at the end of 2014 was 369.6 GW, representing a cumulative market growth of more than 16% compared with 2013 [1] . Current wind energy conversion technologies mainly use wind turbines with direct-driven permanent magnet synchronous generators (PMSGs) or wind turbines with doubly-fed induction generators (DFIGs) [2] . Compared with DFIGs, PMSGs have the following advantages: a PMSG allows the generator to operate at low speed without a gearbox. This reduces the weight and dimensions of nacelle equipment, mechanical losses in operation as well as maintenance requirements. A PMSG can also contribute to the grid voltage support by generating more reactive power since it is interfaced with the power system via a full-scale back to back converter. These properties have made PMSGs become popular, even though converter losses increase [3, 4] .
After integrating PMSGs, a power system can experience significant changes in its dynamic characteristics [5] . The impact of PMSG-based wind power penetration on an existing power system, especially the system transient stability, must be examined carefully [6] . There is some In addition, the grid side converter has rapid current control loop, which is able to achieve a current rise time of only 3 ms [22] , so the control process of the current control loop can be ignored too for further simplification. The grid side converter thus no longer needs to be modeled. Only the outer power control loop of the grid side converter controller is reserved to give the value of the current outputted by a PMSG. As a result, in transient stability studies, a PMSG can be modeled as a controlled current source as shown in Figure 2 [10] . Igd, Igq are the active and reactive components of the grid side current, respectively. The detailed control process of the PMSG controlled current source model is shown in Figure 3 [23] . Pg, Pgref are the actual and reference values of the active power output of a PMSG respectively. Qg, Qgref are the actual and reference values of the reactive power output of a PMSG respectively. Igdcmd, Igqcmd are the reference values of Igd and Igq respectively. Before obtaining Igd and Igq, the amplitudes of Igdcmd and Igqcmd need to be limited according to the converter's maximum current rating, which is denoted by Imax. The validity of using the PMSG controlled current source model in transient stability studies has been proved in [23] through the comparison with the practical measurement data. In addition, the grid side converter has rapid current control loop, which is able to achieve a current rise time of only 3 ms [22] , so the control process of the current control loop can be ignored too for further simplification. The grid side converter thus no longer needs to be modeled. Only the outer power control loop of the grid side converter controller is reserved to give the value of the current outputted by a PMSG. As a result, in transient stability studies, a PMSG can be modeled as a controlled current source as shown in Figure 2 [10] . I gd , I gq are the active and reactive components of the grid side current, respectively.
Energies 2015, 8, page-page impact on the mechanical parts of a PMSG [20] . Moreover, in transient stability studies, the variation of wind speed is always neglected due to the short time scale [21] , so the PMSG rotation speed remains constant during the transient period. The wind turbine and the generator of a PMSG do not show any dynamic behavior. Only the dynamics of the grid side converter can be seen by the grid [13] . Therefore, except the grid side converter and its controller, all other controllers and elements of a PMSG can be neglected for simplification. In addition, the grid side converter has rapid current control loop, which is able to achieve a current rise time of only 3 ms [22] , so the control process of the current control loop can be ignored too for further simplification. The grid side converter thus no longer needs to be modeled. Only the outer power control loop of the grid side converter controller is reserved to give the value of the current outputted by a PMSG. As a result, in transient stability studies, a PMSG can be modeled as a controlled current source as shown in Figure 2 [10] . Igd, Igq are the active and reactive components of the grid side current, respectively. The detailed control process of the PMSG controlled current source model is shown in Figure 3 [23] . Pg, Pgref are the actual and reference values of the active power output of a PMSG respectively. Qg, Qgref are the actual and reference values of the reactive power output of a PMSG respectively. Igdcmd, Igqcmd are the reference values of Igd and Igq respectively. Before obtaining Igd and Igq, the amplitudes of Igdcmd and Igqcmd need to be limited according to the converter's maximum current rating, which is denoted by Imax. The validity of using the PMSG controlled current source model in transient stability studies has been proved in [23] through the comparison with the practical measurement data. The detailed control process of the PMSG controlled current source model is shown in Figure 3 [23] . P g , P gre f are the actual and reference values of the active power output of a PMSG respectively. Q g , Q gre f are the actual and reference values of the reactive power output of a PMSG respectively. I gdcmd , I gqcmd are the reference values of I gd and I gq respectively. Before obtaining I gd and I gq , the amplitudes of I gdcmd and I gqcmd need to be limited according to the converter's maximum current rating, which is denoted by I max . The validity of using the PMSG controlled current source model in transient stability studies has been proved in [23] through the comparison with the practical measurement data. 
PMSG Transient Behavior Analysis
Since a PMSG can be modeled as a controlled current source in transient stability studies, its grid side performance is mainly determined by the output current. With different power control modes, the output current of a PMSG will show different dynamic behaviors. Traditionally, a PMSG is controlled to operate with the unity power factor [10] . In this mode, a PMSG has no reactive power exchange with the network, but recent grid codes require PMSGs to generate more reactive power during the abnormal low voltage periods [11] . For example, as stated by the SDLWindV grid code, the reactive component of the output current of a PMSG is required to increase by 2% for each 1% reduction in the unit terminal voltage when this voltage deviation is beyond the dead band [24] .
In transient stability studies, short circuit faults in networks are always concerned. Before faults happen, systems operate steadily. The output current of a PMSG with the unity power factor control mode holds a constant value, IgdO + j0. IgdO is the pre-fault value of Igd. A PMSG with the reactive power support control mode has the same output current since the voltage deviation of the PMSG's grid side terminal is within the dead band during the pre-fault period.
During the fault period, the grid voltage drops. A PMSG outputs less active power than in pre-fault operation due to the low voltage limitation. A PMSG with the unity power factor control mode still outputs zero reactive current while its active output current increases to Imax, in order to promote the active power output. The output current of a PMSG with the unity power factor control mode thus becomes Imax + j0. Comparatively, a PMSG with the reactive power support control mode outputs more reactive current. Its output current becomes IgdD + jIgqD. IgdD, IgqD are the during fault values of Igd and Igq respectively. IgqD is controlled to comply with grid codes. Under the reactive power support control mode, the converter capacity is preferentially used to carry out the reactive power control [25] . IgdD is limited by Imax as follows:
During the post-fault period, grid voltage recovers. The output power of a PMSG is able to track the maximum wind power again and thus stays constant without oscillations [20] . Considering the fast control capability of converters, the output current of a PMSG can be rapidly regulated back to its pre-fault value, which is IgdO + j0, no matter what kind of power control mode is adopted [26] .
EEAC Theory
EEAC is widely used in the transient stability studies of multi-machine power systems. The basic theory of EEAC is summarized as follows: in a multi-machine power system, the motion of the i-th synchronous generator is described by: 
PMSG Transient Behavior Analysis
In transient stability studies, short circuit faults in networks are always concerned. Before faults happen, systems operate steadily. The output current of a PMSG with the unity power factor control mode holds a constant value, I gdO + j0. I gdO is the pre-fault value of I gd . A PMSG with the reactive power support control mode has the same output current since the voltage deviation of the PMSG's grid side terminal is within the dead band during the pre-fault period.
During the fault period, the grid voltage drops. A PMSG outputs less active power than in pre-fault operation due to the low voltage limitation. A PMSG with the unity power factor control mode still outputs zero reactive current while its active output current increases to I max , in order to promote the active power output. The output current of a PMSG with the unity power factor control mode thus becomes I max + j0. Comparatively, a PMSG with the reactive power support control mode outputs more reactive current. Its output current becomes I gdD + jI gqD . I gdD , I gqD are the during fault values of I gd and I gq respectively. I gqD is controlled to comply with grid codes. Under the reactive power support control mode, the converter capacity is preferentially used to carry out the reactive power control [25] . I gdD is limited by I max as follows:
During the post-fault period, grid voltage recovers. The output power of a PMSG is able to track the maximum wind power again and thus stays constant without oscillations [20] . Considering the fast control capability of converters, the output current of a PMSG can be rapidly regulated back to its pre-fault value, which is I gdO + j0, no matter what kind of power control mode is adopted [26] .
EEAC Theory
EEAC is widely used in the transient stability studies of multi-machine power systems. The basic theory of EEAC is summarized as follows: in a multi-machine power system, the motion of the i-th synchronous generator is described by:
where, δ i , ω i , M i , P mi , P ei are the rotor angle, rotor speed, inertia coefficient, mechanical input power and the electrical output power of the i-th synchronous generator respectively. When the system experiences a disturbance, such as a short circuit fault, all the synchronous generators in the system can be divided into two groups. One is the specific cluster, which is denoted by S. It consists of the critical synchronous generators that are the machines affected by the disturbance the most severely. The other one is the remaining cluster, which is denoted by A. It consists of all the remaining synchronous generators except for the critical ones. In the transient period, the critical machines move apart from the remaining ones. Considering the relative motion of the critical synchronous generators with respect to the remaining synchronous generators, a multi-machine power system can be equivalent to an OMIB system [18] . The motion of the equivalent OMIB system is described by:
where, M, δ, P m , P e are the equivalent inertia coefficient, equivalent rotor angle, equivalent mechanical input power and the equivalent electrical output power of the whole system respectively. Their specific expressions are described by:
where, M S , δ S are the equivalent inertia coefficient and the equivalent rotor angle of the specific cluster respectively. M A , δ A are the equivalent inertia coefficient and the equivalent rotor angle of the remaining cluster respectively. M j , δ j , P mj , P ej are the inertia coefficient, rotor angle, mechanical input power and the electrical output power of the j-th synchronous generator respectively. P C , P max , γ are the coefficients of the sinusoidal expression of P e , which are described by:
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Energies 2015, 8, where, E i , E j , E k , E l are the internal voltages of the i-th, j-th, k-th and l-th synchronous generators respectively. G ij , G ik , G jl are the conductances between the internal generator nodes of the i-th and j-th synchronous generators, the i-th and k-th synchronous generators, the j-th and l-th synchronous generators respectively. B ij is the susceptance between the internal generator nodes of the i-th and j-th synchronous generators. C and D are the intermediate variables. G ij + jB ij is an element of the admittance matrix reduced at the internal generator nodes. Traditionally, M i , P mi , E i are assumed to be constant throughout the transient period. Thereby, the P-δ curves provided by Equations (5) and (6) can be plotted as in Figure 4 . P eO , P eD , P eP are the pre-fault, during fault and post-fault values of P e respectively. δ O , δ τ are the pre-fault value and the fault clearing moment value of δ respectively. N is the system's pre-fault operating point. A acc , A decmax are the equivalent accelerating area and the equivalent maximum decelerating area of the whole system respectively. Traditionally, Mi, Pmi, Ei are assumed to be constant throughout the transient period. Thereby, the P-δ curves provided by Equations (5) and (6) can be plotted as in Figure 4 . PeO, PeD, PeP are the pre-fault, during fault and post-fault values of Pe respectively. δO, δτ are the pre-fault value and the fault clearing moment value of δ respectively. N is the system's pre-fault operating point. Aacc, Adecmax are the equivalent accelerating area and the equivalent maximum decelerating area of the whole system respectively. The transient stability of a multi-machine power system can be assessed by using equal area criterion combined with the equivalent power curves plotted in Figure 4 [18] . An index to measure the system transient stability, which is called as the transient stability margin, is defined as:
The bigger the Vts, the better the system transient stability. Vts > 0 and Vts ≤ 0 correspond to the stable and unstable conditions, respectively. After integrating PMSGs into a multi-machine power system, the changes in the system's equivalent power curves mentioned above can reflect the impact of integrating PMSGs on the system transient stability. Therefore, based on the theory of EEAC, an analysis of these changes is carried out in the following section to study the influence mechanisms and find out some influence rules of integrating PMSGs on the transient stability of multi-machine power systems.
PMSG Impact Analysis
In this section, the transient stability of two cases are compared based on the theory of EEAC. One is the no-wind power case, which represents a multi-machine power system without PMSGs. The other one is the wind case, which is obtained by directly integrating PMSGs into the system of the no-wind power case. When the system loads keep unchanged, the newly added wind power is balanced by reducing the active power output of several original synchronous generators [9, 27] . In these two cases, the fault conditions (fault type, fault location and fault duration) are the same in order to achieve a fair comparison.
In the wind case, four scenarios of system operation with different machines used to balance wind power and different PMSG's reactive power control modes are selected to study, as described in Table 1 . All these four operating scenarios consider the most severe situation of integrating PMSGs. It is assumed that PMSG-based wind farms are all integrated into the cluster S when a grid fault occurs, which means that the mutual admittances between the integration nodes of wind The transient stability of a multi-machine power system can be assessed by using equal area criterion combined with the equivalent power curves plotted in Figure 4 [18] . An index to measure the system transient stability, which is called as the transient stability margin, is defined as:
The bigger the V ts , the better the system transient stability. V ts > 0 and V ts ď 0 correspond to the stable and unstable conditions, respectively. After integrating PMSGs into a multi-machine power system, the changes in the system's equivalent power curves mentioned above can reflect the impact of integrating PMSGs on the system transient stability. Therefore, based on the theory of EEAC, an analysis of these changes is carried out in the following section to study the influence mechanisms and find out some influence rules of integrating PMSGs on the transient stability of multi-machine power systems.
In the wind case, four scenarios of system operation with different machines used to balance wind power and different PMSG's reactive power control modes are selected to study, as described in Table 1 . All these four operating scenarios consider the most severe situation of integrating PMSGs. It is assumed that PMSG-based wind farms are all integrated into the cluster S when a grid fault occurs, which means that the mutual admittances between the integration nodes of wind farms and the generator nodes of the cluster S is great larger than that between the integration nodes of wind farms and the generator nodes of the cluster A [19] . For example, in WSCC 3-machine-9-bus system [28], PMSG-based wind farms are integrated at bus 7 nearby generator G2, as shown in Figure 5 . Generator G2 can belong to cluster S when a short-circuit fault occurs nearby bus 7. And generator G1, G3 can belong to cluster A in the same fault condition. When the wind power is balanced by reducing the active power output of generator G1 or G3, the operation of the system presented in Figure 5 will correspond to the scenario one or two. When the wind power is balanced by reducing the active power output of generator G2, the system operation will correspond to the scenario three or four. Naturally, the scenarios listed in Table 1 can also occur in other systems. For example, in WSCC 3-machine-9-bus system [28], PMSG-based wind farms are integrated at bus 7 nearby generator G2, as shown in Figure 5 . Generator G2 can belong to cluster S when a short-circuit fault occurs nearby bus 7. And generator G1, G3 can belong to cluster A in the same fault condition. When the wind power is balanced by reducing the active power output of generator G1 or G3, the operation of the system presented in Figure 5 will correspond to the scenario one or two. When the wind power is balanced by reducing the active power output of generator G2, the system operation will correspond to the scenario three or four. Naturally, the scenarios listed in Table 1 can also occur in other systems. 
Scenario One
As discussed in Section 2, a PMSG behaves as a controlled current source when it experiences grid faults, so a PMSG does not possess transient power-angle characteristics like a conventional synchronous generator or show any inertia to the grid. A PMSG has no problem of rotor angle stability itself and its generator does not synchronize with other conventional synchronous generators. As a result, after integrating PMSGs, the inertia of the whole system stays unchanged and the rotor motion equations of PMSGs will not be included in the expression derivation of the system's equivalent power presented in Section 3, which is still only based on the rotor motion equations of the original synchronous generators. Therefore, Equations (5) and (6) are applicable too in the wind case.
In scenario one, the synchronous generators used to balance wind power belong to the cluster A. Their active power output is reduced through scaling down the mechanical input power. Other 
In scenario one, the synchronous generators used to balance wind power belong to the cluster A. Their active power output is reduced through scaling down the mechanical input power. Other synchronous generators maintain the original operating states. Their mechanical input power is unchanged compared with the no-wind power case. The corresponding equations are described by:
where, P mi1 , P mi0 are the mechanical input power of the i-th synchronous generator of the wind case operating in scenario one and of the no-wind power case respectively. P mj1 , P mj0 are the mechanical input power of the j-th synchronous generator of the wind case operating in scenario one and of the no-wind power case respectively. P ePMSG is the pre-fault value of the sum of all the integrated PMSGs' active power outputs. According to Equations (5) and (9), it can be known that the value of P m of the wind case operating in scenario one, which is represented by P m1 , is bigger than that of the no-wind power case, as described by:
where, P m0 is the value of P m of the no-wind power case. As stated in Section 3, the mechanical input power of every conventional synchronous generator is always assumed to be constant and keep its pre-fault value throughout the study period of transient stability. Therefore Equations (9) and (10) are valid throughout the same period. P m1 and P m0 are also constant like the P m plotted in Figure 4 . From Equation (10) , it can be known that the incremental amount of P m1 compared with P m0 depends on the pre-fault value of the active power outputted by PMSGs. Considering the system's most stressed pre-fault operating point, it is assumed that all the PMSGs operate at their rated active power before grid faults happen [9] , so P m1 can be determined by the wind power penetration level, which is the ratio between the rated values of the PMSGs' active power output and the total load [14] . The higher the wind power penetration level, the bigger the P m1 .
Because the output current of a PMSG is variable during the study period of transient stability, it is difficult to figure out the impact of integrating PMSGs on the system's equivalent electrical output power by directly comparing the wind case with the no-wind power case, so another case is added into the analysis as a reference case to solve this problem. This reference case is obtained by integrating ideal constant current sources (CCSs) into the system of the no-wind power case. It is thus denoted as the CCS case. At first, considering the same grid fault, the P e curves of the wind case and the no-wind power case will be compared with those of the CCS case respectively, because these comparisons are easier to get results. Afterwards, the obtained comparison results will be analyzed together to find out the differences between the P e curves of the wind and no-wind power cases.
In the CCS case, the output current of a CCS is equal to the pre-fault value of the PMSG's output current, as shown in Figure 6 . A CCS also has the same rated active power output as a PMSG. The integration points of CCSs, the CCS power penetration level that is the ratio between the rated values of the CCSs' active power output and the total load, the machines used to balance the CCS power are all the same as those of the PMSGs in the wind case. Therefore, corresponding to the four operating scenarios of the wind case, the CCS case has two operating scenarios considered in the analysis, as shown in Table 2 . The CCS case operating in the scenario I or II is denoted by the CCS case I and the CCS case II respectively.
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PMSG. The integration points of CCSs, the CCS power penetration level that is the ratio between the rated values of the CCSs' active power output and the total load, the machines used to balance the CCS power are all the same as those of the PMSGs in the wind case. Therefore, corresponding to the four operating scenarios of the wind case, the CCS case has two operating scenarios considered in the analysis, as shown in Table 2 . The CCS case operating in the scenario I or II is denoted by the CCS case I and the CCS case II respectively. A CCS has no rotor or rotor motion equation. After integrating CCSs, the derivation of the system's equivalent electrical output power is still only based on the rotor motion equations of the original synchronous generators. Equation (6) is thus also applicable in the CCS case. In addition, the integration of CCSs does not influence the system's inertia and admittance matrix. According to Equations (6) and (7), it can be known that the P e curves of the CCS case remain the same as the ones of the no-wind power case, no matter which scenario the CCS case is operating in. The corresponding equations are described by:
where, P eOI , P eDI , P ePI are the values of the P eO , P eD and P eP curves of the CCS case I respectively. P eOII , P eDII , P ePII are the values of the P eO , P eD and P eP curves of the CCS case II respectively. P eO0 , P eD0 , P eP0 are the values of the P eO , P eD and P eP curves of the no-wind power case respectively. As analyzed in Section 2, a PMSG of the wind case behaves like a CCS of the CCS case during the pre-fault and the post-fault periods. Therefore, considering other same settings of the wind case and the CCS case, the values of the P eO and P eP curves of the wind case are equal to those of the CCS case. According to Equation (11), they are also equal to those of the no-wind power case. As a result, after integrating PMSGs, the system's P eO and P eP curves will keep their original forms. In scenario one, the corresponding equations are described by:
where, P eO1 , P eP1 are the values of the P eO and P eP curves of the wind case operating in scenario one respectively. If grid faults occur, the output current of a PMSG will change to a different value from its pre-fault value. In the wind case operating in scenario one, the fault period output current of a PMSG is an active current that is bigger than I gdO , while the fault period output current of a CCS in the CCS case I is still equal to I gdO , so in the wind case, the bigger active current injection from PMSGs makes the transmission lines near PMSGs possess larger current magnitudes compared with the same lines in the CCS case I. These transmission lines in the wind case thus have more active and reactive power losses, which can cause the network near PMSGs to have a lower voltage. Therefore, the critical synchronous generators near PMSGs may output less active power during the fault period, compared with the same critical machines in the CCS case I, but the remaining synchronous generators in the wind case can barely be influenced due to their long electrical distances from the PMSGs [14] . Their fault period active power generation may be equal to that of the remaining machines in the CCS case
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Energies 2015, 8, I, with considering the same settings of the wind case and the CCS case previously introduced. The corresponding equations are described by:
where, P eDi1 , P eDj1 are the during fault values of the electrical output power of the i-th and j-th synchronous generators in the wind case operating in scenario one respectively. P eDiI , P eDjI are the during fault values of the electrical output power of the i-th and j-th synchronous generators in the CCS case I respectively. According to Equations (6) and (13), it can be known that the P eD curve value of the wind case operating in scenario one is smaller than that of the CCS case I, as described by: (14) where, P eD1 is the value of the P eD curve of the wind case operating in scenario one.
According to Equations (11) and (14), P eD1 is also smaller than P eD0 . Therefore, the system's P eD curve can be brought down after integrating PMSGs with the unity power factor control mode, as described by:
Based on Equations (10), (12) and (15), the comparison of the equivalent P-δ curves between the wind and no-wind power cases is shown in Figure 7 . N 0 , δ O0 , δ τ 0 , A acc0 , A decmax0 are the variables of the no-wind power case. They represent the system's pre-fault operating point, the pre-fault value of δ, the fault clearing moment value of δ, the equivalent accelerating area and the equivalent maximum decelerating area of the whole system, respectively. N 1 , δ O1 , δ τ 1 , A acc1 , A decmax1 are the corresponding variables of the wind case operating in scenario one. According to Equations (6) and (13), it can be known that the PeD curve value of the wind case operating in scenario one is smaller than that of the CCS case I, as described by:
where, PeD1 is the value of the PeD curve of the wind case operating in scenario one.
According to Equations (11) and (14), PeD1 is also smaller than PeD0. Therefore, the system's PeD curve can be brought down after integrating PMSGs with the unity power factor control mode, as described by:
Based on Equations (10), (12) and (15), the comparison of the equivalent P-δ curves between the wind and no-wind power cases is shown in Figure 7 . N0, δO0, δτ0, Aacc0, Adecmax0 are the variables of the no-wind power case. They represent the system's pre-fault operating point, the pre-fault value of δ, the fault clearing moment value of δ, the equivalent accelerating area and the equivalent maximum decelerating area of the whole system, respectively. N1, δO1, δτ1, Aacc1, Adecmax1 are the corresponding variables of the wind case operating in scenario one. Observing Figure 7 , it can be seen that the pre-fault operating point of the wind case is higher than that of the no-wind power case because of the Pm1 curve rise, so δO1 > δO0. The accelerating power of the wind case, (Pm1 − PeD1), is larger than that of the no-wind power case due to the Pm1 curve rise and the PeD1 curve drop. Therefore, according to Equation (3), it can be deduced that the equivalent rotor angle variation of the wind case is larger too during the fault period, with considering the same fault duration in these two cases. The corresponding equation is shown below: Figure 7 . The comparison of the equivalent P-δ curves between the wind case operating in scenario one and the no-wind power case. Observing Figure 7 , it can be seen that the pre-fault operating point of the wind case is higher than that of the no-wind power case because of the P m1 curve rise, so δ O1 > δ O0 . The accelerating power of the wind case, (P m1´PeD1 ), is larger than that of the no-wind power case due to the P m1 curve rise and the P eD1 curve drop. Therefore, according to Equation (3), it can be deduced that the equivalent rotor angle variation of the wind case is larger too during the fault period, with considering the same fault duration in these two cases. The corresponding equation is shown below:
Considering δ O1 > δ O0 and Equation (16), it can be known that δ τ 1 is bigger than δ τ 0 . As a result, compared with the no-wind power case, it can be seen from Figure 7 that the equivalent accelerating area of the wind case is increased due to the P m1 curve rise, P eD1 curve drop and the increment of δ τ 1 δ O1 . The equivalent maximum decelerating area of the wind case is decreased due to the P m1 curve rise and the increment of δ τ 1 . The corresponding equation is shown below:
According to Equations (8) and (17), Equation (18) can be obtained. The transient stability of the wind case is worse than that of the no-wind power case:
where, V ts0 , V ts1 are the transient stability indexes of the no-wind power case and the wind case operating in scenario one respectively. Therefore, the PMSG-based wind power penetration has a detrimental impact on the system transient stability in this analyzed situation. When the wind power penetration level increases, the system transient stability will become worse due to the higher P m1 curve and the lower P eD1 curve.
Scenario Two
In scenario two, the analysis of the system's P m , P eO and P eP curves are similar to the scenario one. The analysis results are shown below:
where, P m2 , P eO2 , P eP2 are the values of the P m , P eO and P eP curves of the wind case operating in scenario two respectively. If grid faults occur, a PMSG of the wind case operating in scenario two will output reactive current to improve the grid voltage, while a CCS of the CCS case I will still only output active current. So in the wind case, the network near PMSGs can possesses higher voltage compared with the same part of the grid in the CCS case I. As a result, the critical synchronous generators near PMSGs may output more active power during the fault period, compared with the same critical machines in the CCS case I. The remaining synchronous generators in the wind case still receive little impact from the fault period output current of PMSGs and have the same active power output as the remaining machines in the CCS case I. Therefore, according to Equations (6) and (11), the value of the P eD curve Energies 2015, 8, of the wind case operating in scenario two is larger than that of the CCS case I, and is thus larger than that of the no-wind power case. The corresponding equation is shown below: P eD2 ą P eDI " P eD0 (20) where, P eD2 is the value of the P eD curve of the wind case operating in scenario two. Based on Equations (19) and (20), the comparison of the equivalent P-δ curves between the wind and no-wind power cases is shown in Figure 8. N 2 , δ O2 , δ τ 2 , A acc2 , A decmax2 are the variables of the wind case operating in scenario two. They represent the system's pre-fault operating point, the pre-fault value of δ, the fault clearing moment value of δ, the equivalent accelerating area and the equivalent maximum decelerating area of the whole system, respectively. Observing Figure 8 , compared with the no-wind power case, it can be seen that both the values of the Pm2 and PeD2 curves are increased. However, the reactive power support capability of PMSGs is restricted by the capacity of converters and the grid voltage drop [10] . The voltage improvement of the network near PMSGs is limited and so is the rise of the PeD2 curve. The Pm2 curve thus has a larger rise amount. As a result, the accelerating power of the wind case, (Pm2 − PeD2), is still larger than that of the no-wind power case. During the fault period, the equivalent rotor angle of the wind case also has larger variation, as described by:
Compared with the no-wind power case, the equivalent accelerating area of the wind case is increased due to the increment of δτ2 − δO2 and the Pm2 curve rise, which has greater effect than the PeD2 curve rise. The equivalent maximum decelerating area of the wind case is decreased due to the Pm2 curve rise and the increment of δτ2. Therefore, the transient stability of the wind case is still worse than that of the no-wind power case, as described by:
where, Vts2 is the transient stability index of the wind case operating in scenario two. In this analyzed situation, the PMSG-based wind power penetration also has a detrimental impact on the system transient stability. When the wind power penetration level increases, the system transient stability will become worse too due to the higher Pm2 curve, which has greater effect on the system than the higher PeD2 curve. Observing Figures 7 and 8 together, the Pm curves and the pre-fault operating points of the wind cases operating in scenario one and two will be the same when the wind power penetration level is equal in these two scenarios, but the accelerating power of the wind case operating in scenario two is smaller due to the PeD2 curve rise compared with the PeD1 curve drop. Therefore, the equivalent rotor angle of the wind case operating in scenario two has smaller variation during the fault period, as described by: Figure 8 . The comparison of the equivalent P-δ curves between the wind case operating in scenario two and the no-wind power case.
Observing Figure 8 , compared with the no-wind power case, it can be seen that both the values of the P m2 and P eD2 curves are increased. However, the reactive power support capability of PMSGs is restricted by the capacity of converters and the grid voltage drop [10] . The voltage improvement of the network near PMSGs is limited and so is the rise of the P eD2 curve. The P m2 curve thus has a larger rise amount. As a result, the accelerating power of the wind case, (P m2´PeD2 ), is still larger than that of the no-wind power case. During the fault period, the equivalent rotor angle of the wind case also has larger variation, as described by:
Compared with the no-wind power case, the equivalent accelerating area of the wind case is increased due to the increment of δ τ 2´δO2 and the P m2 curve rise, which has greater effect than the P eD2 curve rise. The equivalent maximum decelerating area of the wind case is decreased due to the P m2 curve rise and the increment of δ τ 2 . Therefore, the transient stability of the wind case is still worse than that of the no-wind power case, as described by:
where, V ts2 is the transient stability index of the wind case operating in scenario two. In this analyzed situation, the PMSG-based wind power penetration also has a detrimental impact on the system transient stability. When the wind power penetration level increases, the system transient stability will become worse too due to the higher P m2 curve, which has greater effect on the system than the higher P eD2 curve. Observing Figures 7 and 8 together, the P m curves and the pre-fault operating points of the wind cases operating in scenario one and two will be the same when the wind power penetration level is equal in these two scenarios, but the accelerating power of the wind case operating in scenario two is smaller due to the P eD2 curve rise compared with the P eD1 curve drop. Therefore, the equivalent rotor angle of the wind case operating in scenario two has smaller variation during the fault period, as described by:
pδ τ2´δO2 q ă pδ τ1´δO1 q
Considering the same pre-fault operating points of the wind cases operating in these two scenarios and Equation (23), it can be known that δ τ 2 is smaller than δ τ 1 , so compared with scenario one, the equivalent accelerating area of the wind case operating in scenario two is decreased due to the higher P eD2 curve and the smaller δ τ 2´δO2 . The equivalent maximum decelerating area of the wind case operating in scenario two is increased due to the smaller δ τ 2 . Therefore, the wind case operating in scenario two has better transient stability.
Scenario Three
In scenario three, the synchronous generators used to balance wind power belong to the cluster S. Their active power output is also reduced through scaling down the mechanical input power. Other synchronous generators maintain the original operating states. The corresponding equations are described by:
where, P mi3 , P mj3 are the mechanical input power of the i-th and j-th synchronous generators of the wind case operating in scenario three respectively. According to Equations (5) and (24) , it can be known that the value of P m of the wind case operating in scenario three, which is represented by P m3 , is smaller than that of the no-wind power case, as described by:
Like the analysis results in scenario one, Equations (24) and (25) are also valid throughout the study period of transient stability. P m3 is also constant and determined by the wind power penetration level. The higher the wind power penetration level, the smaller the P m3 .
The analysis of the P e curves of the wind case operating in scenario three is similar to the scenario one, but the CCS case II is adopted as the reference case. The analysis results are shown below:
' % P eO3 " P eOII " P eO0 P eD3 ă P eDII " P eD0 P eP3 " P ePII " P eP0 (26) where, P eO3 , P eD3 , P eP3 are the values of the P eO , P eD and P eP curves of the wind case operating in scenario three respectively.
Based on Equations (25) and (26), the comparison of the equivalent P-δ curves between the wind and no-wind power cases is shown in Figure 9 . N 3 , δ O3 , δ τ 3 , A acc3 , A decmax3 are the variables of the wind case operating in scenario three. They represent the system's pre-fault operating point, the pre-fault value of δ, the fault clearing moment value of δ, the equivalent accelerating area and the equivalent maximum decelerating area of the whole system, respectively. scenario three respectively.
Based on Equations (25) and (26), the comparison of the equivalent P-δ curves between the wind and no-wind power cases is shown in Figure 9 . N3, δO3, δτ3, Aacc3, Adecmax3 are the variables of the wind case operating in scenario three. They represent the system's pre-fault operating point, the pre-fault value of δ, the fault clearing moment value of δ, the equivalent accelerating area and the equivalent maximum decelerating area of the whole system, respectively. Observing Figure 9 , it can be seen that the pre-fault operating point of the wind case is lower than that of the no-wind power case because of the P m3 curve drop. So δ O3 < δ O0 . The value of the P eD3 curve is also decreased compared with the P eD0 curve. During the fault period, the output current increment of PMSGs with the unity power factor control mode is the main reason to cause the P eD3 curve drop. But this current increment is limited especially in the high wind speed situation. So the drop of the P eD3 curve may be not significant and the P m3 curve has larger drop amount. As a result, the accelerating power of the wind case, (P m3´PeD3 ), is smaller than that of the no-wind power case. The equivalent rotor angle of the wind case thus has smaller fault period variation, as described by:
pδ τ3´δO3 q ă pδ τ0´δO0 q (27) Considering δ O3 < δ O0 and Equation (27) , it can be known that δ τ 3 is smaller than δ τ 0 . Compared with the no-wind power case, the equivalent accelerating area of the wind case is decreased due to the decrement of δ τ 3´δO3 and the P m3 curve drop, which has greater effect than the P eD3 curve drop. The equivalent maximum decelerating area of the wind case is increased due to the P m3 curve drop and the decrement of δ τ 3 . Therefore, the transient stability of the wind case is better than that of the no-wind power case, as described by:
where, V ts3 is the transient stability index of the wind case operating in scenario three. In this analyzed situation, the PMSG-based wind power penetration has a beneficial impact on the system transient stability. When the wind power penetration level increases, the system transient stability will become better due to the lower P m3 curve, which has greater effect on the system than the lower P eD3 curve.
Scenario Four
In scenario four, the analysis of the system's P m curve is similar to the scenario three and the analysis of the system's P e curves is similar to the scenario two. The CCS case II is used as the reference case. The analysis results of scenario four are shown below:
A M S`MA P ePMSG P eO4 " P eOII " P eO0 P eD4 ą P eDII " P eD0 P eP4 " P ePII " P eP0 (29) where, P m4 , P eO4 , P eD4 , P eP4 are the values of the P m , P eO , P eD and P eP curves of the wind case operating in scenario four respectively. P m4 is constant throughout the study period of transient stability.
Based on Equation (29), the comparison of the equivalent P-δ curves between the wind and no-wind power cases is shown in Figure 10. N 4 , δ O4 , δ τ 4 , A acc4 , A decmax4 are the variables of the wind case operating in scenario four. They represent the system's pre-fault operating point, the pre-fault value of δ, the fault clearing moment value of δ, the equivalent accelerating area and the equivalent maximum decelerating area of the whole system, respectively. Observing Figure 10 , it can be seen that the pre-fault operating point of the wind case is also lower than that of the no-wind power case because of the Pm4 curve drop. The accelerating power of the wind case, (Pm4 − PeD4), is smaller than that of the no-wind power case due to the Pm4 curve drop and the PeD4 curve rise. As a result, during the fault period, the equivalent rotor angle of the wind case has smaller variation, as described by:
Compared with the no-wind power case, it can be seen from Figure 10 that the equivalent accelerating area of the wind case is decreased due to the Pm4 curve drop, PeD4 curve rise and the decrement of δτ4 − δO4. The equivalent maximum decelerating area of the wind case is increased due to the Pm4 curve drop and the decrement of δτ4. Therefore, the transient stability of the wind case is still better than that of the no-wind power case, as described by:
where, Vts4 is the transient stability index of the wind case operating in scenario four. In this analyzed situation, the PMSG-based wind power penetration also has a beneficial impact on the system transient stability. When the wind power penetration level increases, the system transient stability will become better due to the lower Pm4 curve and the higher PeD4 curve. Observing Figures 9 and 10 together, the Pm curves and the pre-fault operating points of the wind cases operating in scenario three and four will be the same when the wind power penetration level is equal in these two scenarios. The accelerating power of the wind case operating in scenario four is smaller due to the PeD4 curve rise compared with the PeD3 curve drop. Therefore, the equivalent rotor angle of the wind case operating in scenario four has smaller fault period variation, as described by:
Consequently, δτ4 is smaller than δτ3. Compared with scenario three, the equivalent accelerating area of the wind case operating in scenario four is decreased due to the higher PeD4 curve and the smaller δτ4 − δO4. The equivalent maximum decelerating area of the wind case Observing Figure 10 , it can be seen that the pre-fault operating point of the wind case is also lower than that of the no-wind power case because of the P m4 curve drop. The accelerating power of the wind case, (P m4´PeD4 ), is smaller than that of the no-wind power case due to the P m4 curve drop and the P eD4 curve rise. As a result, during the fault period, the equivalent rotor angle of the wind case has smaller variation, as described by:
Compared with the no-wind power case, it can be seen from Figure 10 that the equivalent accelerating area of the wind case is decreased due to the P m4 curve drop, P eD4 curve rise and the decrement of δ τ 4´δO4 . The equivalent maximum decelerating area of the wind case is increased due to the P m4 curve drop and the decrement of δ τ 4 . Therefore, the transient stability of the wind case is still better than that of the no-wind power case, as described by:
where, V ts4 is the transient stability index of the wind case operating in scenario four. In this analyzed situation, the PMSG-based wind power penetration also has a beneficial impact on the system transient stability. When the wind power penetration level increases, the system transient stability will become better due to the lower P m4 curve and the higher P eD4 curve. Observing Figures 9 and 10 together, the P m curves and the pre-fault operating points of the wind cases operating in scenario three and four will be the same when the wind power penetration level is equal in these two scenarios. The accelerating power of the wind case operating in scenario four is Energies 2015, 8, 13419-13441 smaller due to the P eD4 curve rise compared with the P eD3 curve drop. Therefore, the equivalent rotor angle of the wind case operating in scenario four has smaller fault period variation, as described by:
Consequently, δ τ 4 is smaller than δ τ 3 . Compared with scenario three, the equivalent accelerating area of the wind case operating in scenario four is decreased due to the higher P eD4 curve and the smaller δ τ 4´δO4 . The equivalent maximum decelerating area of the wind case operating in scenario four is increased due to the smaller δ τ 4 . Therefore, the wind case operating in scenario four has better transient stability.
Summary
Based on the above analysis, it can be concluded that the integration of PMSGs can change the system's equivalent mechanical input power and fault period electrical output power curves, when the newly added wind power is balanced by reducing the active power output of some original synchronous generators. The system's pre-fault operating point, equivalent accelerating and maximum decelerating areas are also affected, except for the system inertia.
The variations of the system's equivalent power curves caused by integrating PMSGs, such as the rise of the P m curve and the drop of the P eD curve can make A acc increase and A decmax decrease, which are harmful to the system transient stability. But the drop of the P m curve and the rise of the P eD curve can make A acc decrease and A decmax increase, which are good for the system transient stability. The integration of PMSGs may have either detrimental or beneficial impacts on the system transient stability.
The comparison results of the system transient stability obtained in the above analysis are summarized as follows:
In the situation of PMSGs integrated nearby the critical synchronous generators, the system transient stability will be degraded when the wind power is balanced by the remaining synchronous generators and will be improved when the wind power is balanced by the critical synchronous generators. In the same system, PMSGs using the reactive power support control mode can achieve better system transient stability compared with the usage of the unity power factor control mode. In addition, the increment of the wind power penetration level makes the impact of PMSGs become stronger.
Simulation Verification
In this section, dynamic simulations based on DIgSILENT/Power Factory are carried out as follows to verify the analysis results obtained in Section 4.
WSCC 3-Machine-9-Bus System
Firstly, the WSCC 3-machine-9-bus system presented in Figure 5 is adopted as a test system in our simulations. The three synchronous generators in the system are modeled as salient pole generators with AC excitation systems (IEEEX1). The load is modeled to include 33% constant current, 33% constant impedance, and 33% constant power [9] . A three-phase-to-ground fault with a certain fault impedance is applied on line 7-8 nearby bus 7. The fault occurs at 1 s and will be cleared by isolating the fault line.
In the original situation without wind power penetration, the critical clearing time (CCT) of the fault on line 7-8 is 130 ms. When the fault clearing time extends to 131 ms, the rotor angles of all the synchronous generators are measured with respect to the reference machine G1, as shown in Figure 11 . It can be seen that the rotor angle of G2 spreads out fastest and loses the synchronism with the rotor angles of other machines in the first swing. Therefore, G2 is the critical machine in this fault situation and belongs to the cluster S. G1 and G3 belong to the cluster A.
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current, 33% constant impedance, and 33% constant power [9] . Figure  11 . It can be seen that the rotor angle of G2 spreads out fastest and loses the synchronism with the rotor angles of other machines in the first swing. Therefore, G2 is the critical machine in this fault situation and belongs to the cluster S. G1 and G3 belong to the cluster A. In the situation with wind power penetration, the same fault on line 7-8 is considered. To establish the operating scenarios studied in Section 4, PMSG-based wind farms are integrated at bus 7 near the critical synchronous generator G2. PMSGs in a wind farm are assumed to operate at their rated power with a constant wind speed of 12 m/s [9] . One wind farm is represented by an equivalent PMSG that is scaled to the size of the wind farm, which is 30 MW [29] . An equivalent PMSG is simulated by a controlled current source, as presented in Section 2.
At first, the wind power is balanced through reducing the active power output of a remaining synchronous generator G1. When the integrated PMSGs adopt the unity power factor control mode, the system operation corresponds to the scenario one analyzed in Section 4. When PMSGs adopt the reactive power support control mode, which follows the SDLWindV grid code, the system operation corresponds to the scenario two. In simulations, the wind power penetration level is increased by integrating more wind farms. The largest wind power penetration level of 30% is obtained by integrating three wind farms at bus 7. In these simulation scenarios, the CCTs of the fault on line 7-8 are recorded in Figure 12 . CCT 0 represents the fault CCT in the original situation without wind power penetration.
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Afterwards, the wind power is balanced through reducing the active power output of the critical synchronous generator G2. When PMSGs adopt the unity power factor control mode, the From Figure 12 , it can be seen that all the CCTs are smaller than 130 ms, which means that the transient stability of the test system is degraded by integrating PMSGs. When the wind power penetration level increases, the system transient stability becomes worse. Compared with the unity power factor control mode, PMSGs using the reactive power support control mode can make the test system have better transient stability. These simulation results are all consistent with the influence rules of integrating PMSGs, which are obtained in Section 4.
Afterwards, the wind power is balanced through reducing the active power output of the critical synchronous generator G2. When PMSGs adopt the unity power factor control mode, the system operation corresponds to the scenario three. When PMSGs adopt the reactive power support control mode, the system operation corresponds to the scenario four. In these simulation scenarios, the fault CCTs are recorded in Figure 13 . From Figure 13 , it can be seen that the system transient stability is improved by integrating PMSGs and becomes better when the wind power penetration level increases. The reactive power support control mode of PMSGs can contribute to the system transient stability. The simulation results shown in Figure 13 also have the same rules as Section 4 presented.
Observing Figures 12 and 13 together, it can be seen that the fault CCTs have a greater variation when the wind power is balanced by G2. For example, when the wind power penetration level is 30% and PMSGs use the unity power factor control mode, the percentage change of the fault CCT in Figure 13 is +158% ((336 ms − 130 ms)/130 ms) compared with the original fault CCT of 130 ms, while that in Figure 12 is only −84% ((21 ms − 130 ms)/130 ms). The reason of this phenomenon is that the cluster S only has G2 when the fault on line 7-8 is considered, so the equivalent inertia coefficient of the cluster S is smaller than that of the cluster A. According to Equations (10) and (25), the PMSG-based wind power balanced by G2 thus has larger impact on the system transient stability than the same amount of wind power balanced by G1. In addition, in these two figures, the differences of the fault CCTs caused by different PMSG control modes become more obvious when the wind power penetration level increases.
IEEE 10-Mahicne-39-Bus System
The analysis in Section 4 is further verified by using IEEE 10-machine-39-bus system [28] , as shown in Figure 14 . The round rotor generators with AC excitation systems (IEEET1) are used to simulate the ten synchronous generators in the system. The system load consists of constant current load, constant impedance load, and constant power load. The percentage of each type of load is 33%. From Figure 13 , it can be seen that the system transient stability is improved by integrating PMSGs and becomes better when the wind power penetration level increases. The reactive power support control mode of PMSGs can contribute to the system transient stability. The simulation results shown in Figure 13 also have the same rules as Section 4 presented.
Observing Figures 12 and 13 together, it can be seen that the fault CCTs have a greater variation when the wind power is balanced by G2. For example, when the wind power penetration level is 30% and PMSGs use the unity power factor control mode, the percentage change of the fault CCT in Figure 13 is +158% ((336 ms´130 ms)/130 ms) compared with the original fault CCT of 130 ms, while that in Figure 12 is only´84% ((21 ms´130 ms)/130 ms). The reason of this phenomenon is that the cluster S only has G2 when the fault on line 7-8 is considered, so the equivalent inertia coefficient of the cluster S is smaller than that of the cluster A. According to Equations (10) and (25), the PMSG-based wind power balanced by G2 thus has larger impact on the system transient stability than the same amount of wind power balanced by G1. In addition, in these two figures, the differences of the fault CCTs caused by different PMSG control modes become more obvious when the wind power penetration level increases.
The analysis in Section 4 is further verified by using IEEE 10-machine-39-bus system [28], as shown in Figure 14 . The round rotor generators with AC excitation systems (IEEET1) are used to simulate the ten synchronous generators in the system. The system load consists of constant current load, constant impedance load, and constant power load. The percentage of each type of load is 33%. A three-phase-to-ground fault with a certain fault impedance is applied on line 10-13 nearby bus 10. Without wind power penetration, the CCT of this fault is 235 ms. When the fault clearing time extends to 236 ms, the rotor angles of all the synchronous generators are presented in Figure 15 . It can be seen that G3 is the critical machine. In the situation with wind power penetration, the same fault on line 10-13 is considered. PMSG-based wind farms are integrated at bus 10 nearby the critical synchronous generator G3. The rated active power output of one wind farm is 200 MW. At first, the wind power is balanced through reducing the active power output of a remaining synchronous generator G1. When PMSGs adopt the unity power factor control mode, the system operation corresponds to the scenario one. When PMSGs adopt the reactive power support control mode, which follows the SDLWindV grid code, the system operation corresponds to the scenario two. The largest wind power penetration level of 10% is obtained by integrating three wind farms at bus 10, as shown in Figure 14 . In these simulation scenarios, the CCTs of the fault on line 10-13 are recorded in Figure 16 . A three-phase-to-ground fault with a certain fault impedance is applied on line 10-13 nearby bus 10. Without wind power penetration, the CCT of this fault is 235 ms. When the fault clearing time extends to 236 ms, the rotor angles of all the synchronous generators are presented in Figure 15 . It can be seen that G3 is the critical machine. A three-phase-to-ground fault with a certain fault impedance is applied on line 10-13 nearby bus 10. Without wind power penetration, the CCT of this fault is 235 ms. When the fault clearing time extends to 236 ms, the rotor angles of all the synchronous generators are presented in Figure 15 . It can be seen that G3 is the critical machine. In the situation with wind power penetration, the same fault on line 10-13 is considered. PMSG-based wind farms are integrated at bus 10 nearby the critical synchronous generator G3. The rated active power output of one wind farm is 200 MW. At first, the wind power is balanced through reducing the active power output of a remaining synchronous generator G1. When PMSGs adopt the unity power factor control mode, the system operation corresponds to the scenario one. When PMSGs adopt the reactive power support control mode, which follows the SDLWindV grid code, the system operation corresponds to the scenario two. The largest wind power penetration level of 10% is obtained by integrating three wind farms at bus 10, as shown in Figure 14 . In these simulation scenarios, the CCTs of the fault on line 10-13 are recorded in Figure 16 . In the situation with wind power penetration, the same fault on line 10-13 is considered. PMSG-based wind farms are integrated at bus 10 nearby the critical synchronous generator G3. The rated active power output of one wind farm is 200 MW. At first, the wind power is balanced through reducing the active power output of a remaining synchronous generator G1. When PMSGs adopt the unity power factor control mode, the system operation corresponds to the scenario one. When PMSGs adopt the reactive power support control mode, which follows the SDLWindV grid code, the system operation corresponds to the scenario two. The largest wind power penetration level of 10% is obtained by integrating three wind farms at bus 10, as shown in Figure 14 . In these simulation scenarios, the CCTs of the fault on line 10-13 are recorded in Figure 16 . From Figure 16 , it can be seen that the system transient stability is degraded by integrating PMSGs and becomes worse when the wind power penetration level increases. Compared with the unity power factor control mode, PMSGs using the reactive power support control mode makes the test system have better transient stability. These simulation results are also consistent with the influence rules of integrating PMSGs obtained in Section 4.
Secondly, the wind power is balanced through reducing the active power output of the critical synchronous generator G3. When PMSGs use the unity power factor control mode, the system operation corresponds to the scenario three. When PMSGs use the reactive power support control mode, the system operation corresponds to the scenario four. The fault CCTs in these simulation scenarios are shown in Figure 17 . From Figure 17 , it can be seen that the transient stability of the test system is improved after integrating PMSGs and becomes better when the wind power penetration level increases. The largest CCT of the fault can be increased to 506 ms. The reactive power support control mode of PMSGs can contribute to the system transient stability more than the unity power factor control mode. The simulation results shown in Figure 17 have the same rules as Section 4 presented.
The above simulation results of two test systems demonstrate that the influence rules of integrating PMSGs on the power system transient stability, which are obtained from the analysis in Section 4, are correct and applicable in different systems. The effectiveness of the analysis based on the EEAC theory is verified. From Figure 16 , it can be seen that the system transient stability is degraded by integrating PMSGs and becomes worse when the wind power penetration level increases. Compared with the unity power factor control mode, PMSGs using the reactive power support control mode makes the test system have better transient stability. These simulation results are also consistent with the influence rules of integrating PMSGs obtained in Section 4.
Secondly, the wind power is balanced through reducing the active power output of the critical synchronous generator G3. When PMSGs use the unity power factor control mode, the system operation corresponds to the scenario three. When PMSGs use the reactive power support control mode, the system operation corresponds to the scenario four. The fault CCTs in these simulation scenarios are shown in Figure 17 . From Figure 16 , it can be seen that the system transient stability is degraded by integrating PMSGs and becomes worse when the wind power penetration level increases. Compared with the unity power factor control mode, PMSGs using the reactive power support control mode makes the test system have better transient stability. These simulation results are also consistent with the influence rules of integrating PMSGs obtained in Section 4.
The above simulation results of two test systems demonstrate that the influence rules of integrating PMSGs on the power system transient stability, which are obtained from the analysis in Section 4, are correct and applicable in different systems. The effectiveness of the analysis based on the EEAC theory is verified. From Figure 17 , it can be seen that the transient stability of the test system is improved after integrating PMSGs and becomes better when the wind power penetration level increases. The largest CCT of the fault can be increased to 506 ms. The reactive power support control mode of PMSGs can contribute to the system transient stability more than the unity power factor control mode. The simulation results shown in Figure 17 have the same rules as Section 4 presented.
The above simulation results of two test systems demonstrate that the influence rules of integrating PMSGs on the power system transient stability, which are obtained from the analysis in Section 4, are correct and applicable in different systems. The effectiveness of the analysis based on the EEAC theory is verified.
Conclusions
This paper analyzed the impact of integrating PMSGs on the transient stability of multi-machine power systems based on the theory of EEAC. According to the analysis results, it can be known that the integration of PMSGs influences the system transient stability through changing the system's equivalent power-angle relationships. The system's equivalent mechanical input power and the fault period electrical output power curves are mainly affected when the newly added PMSG-based wind power is balanced by reducing the active power output of original synchronous generators.
The selection of the machines used to balance wind power influences the system's equivalent mechanical input power, and it is the key factor to determine the impact of PMSGs. In the situation where PMSGs are integrated nearby the critical machines, the system transient stability will be degraded when wind power is balanced by the remaining machines, but it will be improved when wind power is balanced by critical machines. The reactive power control mode of PMSGs influences the system's equivalent fault period electrical output power. It may not be the decisive factor in determining whether the impact of PMSGs is detrimental or beneficial, due to the limitations of PMSGs' converter capacity. However, compared with the unity power factor control mode, PMSGs should adopt the reactive power support control mode that can achieve better system transient stability. In addition, the higher the wind power penetration level, the stronger the impact of integrating PMSGs.
